Hemodialysis-Induced Cardiac Dysfunction Is Associated with an Acute Reduction in Global and Segmental Myocardial Blood Flow
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Background and objectives: Hemodialysis is associated with hemodynamic instability, acute cardiac ischemia, and the development of regional wall motion abnormalities (RWMAs). This study used serial intradialytic H₂¹⁵O positron emission tomography scanning to confirm that the development of dialysis-induced RWMAs was associated with reduction in myocardial blood flow (MBF).

Design, setting, participants, & measurements: Four prevalent hemodialysis patients without angiographically significant coronary artery disease had measurements of MBF during standard hemodialysis and biofeedback dialysis. All patients underwent serial measurements of MBF using positron emission tomography. Concurrent echocardiography was used to assess left ventricular function and the development of RWMAs. Hemodynamic variables were measured using continuous pulse wave analysis.

Results: Mean prehemodialysis MBF was within the normal range. Global MBF was acutely reduced during hemodialysis. Segmental MBF was reduced to a significantly greater extent in areas that developed RWMAs compared with those that did not. Not all regions with reduced MBF were functionally affected, but a reduction in myocardial blood flow of >30% from baseline was significantly associated with the development of RWMAs. No significant differences in hemodynamic tolerance, RWMA development, or MBF between dialysis modalities were observed.

Conclusions: Hemodialysis is associated with repetitive myocardial ischemia, which, in the absence of coronary artery disease, may be due to coronary microvascular dysfunction. Stress-induced segmental left ventricular dysfunction correlates with matched reduction in MBF. Functional poststress recovery is consistent with myocardial stunning induced by hemodialysis. This process may be important in the development of heart failure in long-term hemodialysis patients.
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Dialysis patients display hugely elevated rates of cardiac mortality (1), and it is becoming appreciated that this rate of cardiovascular attrition is not driven by the same variety of risk factors or pathophysiologic processes that are important in the general population (2). Classical complicated atherosclerotic disease seems not to be the predominant mode of death in hemodialysis (HD) patients. Cardiac failure develops in as many as 25 to 50% of HD patients and confers a dramatic reduction in probability of survival (3). In addition, a significant percentage of cardiac mortality is due to sudden death (4), which seems to be temporarily related to the dialysis procedure (5).

Myocardial ischemia may be precipitated by HD; a variety of studies have confirmed dialysis-induced myocardial ischemia (6). Short intermittent HD treatments exert significant hemodynamic effects, and 20 to 30% of treatments are complicated by intradialytic hypotension (7,8). In conjunction with this, HD patients are particularly susceptible to myocardial ischemia. In addition to the high prevalence of coronary artery atheroma (9), diabetic dialysis patients have shown to have a reduced coronary flow reserve (CFR) in the absence of coronary vessel stenoses (10). CFR determines the ability to increase blood flow to the myocardium during increased demand, and there is preliminary evidence that the same reduction of CFR is also seen in dialysis patients without diabetes (11). HD patients characteristically also exhibit left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy, reduced peripheral arterial compliance, impaired microcirculation (12), and ineffective vasoregulation (in response to HD with ultrafiltration). All of these factors also predispose to demand ischemia.

In patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) but without chronic kidney disease, transient myocardial ischemia may lead to LV dysfunction that can persist after the return of normal perfusion. This prolonged dysfunction is known as myocardial...
stunning (13). Myocardial stunning has been demonstrated in humans after exercise and dobutamine stress in patients with CAD (14,15). Repetitive episodes of ischemia can be cumulative and lead to prolonged LV dysfunction. Myocardial stunning is thought to be a causative mechanism for heart failure, with stunning and hibernation existing as part of a single spectrum (16–18).

We previously demonstrated that conventional HD is capable of inducing segmental ventricular regional wall motion abnormalities (RWMA), which resolve after dialysis. These findings are consistent with stress-induced ischemia. Use of modified dialysis procedures (biofeedback control or cooled dialysate) that reduce the level of dialysis-induced relative hypotension result in an abrogation of this cardiac injury (19,20). We hypothesized that the observed reductions in segmental contractile function are a result of ischemia. Furthermore, the repeated nature of this insult (thrice weekly) may be important in the development of dialysis-associated heart failure.

Positron emission tomography (PET) is an imaging technique that offers unrivalled specificity and sensitivity and represents the gold standard for the study of tissue perfusion, including myocardial blood flow (MBF). Using H₂¹⁵O (which has a short half-life) as the radiolabeled tracer allows repetitive MBF measurements at short intervals. Also, because it is metabolically inert, it equilibrates rapidly between the vascular and extravascular spaces, meaning that uptake by the heart does not vary despite wide variations in flow rate (21), and is particularly well suited to resolving segmental differences in perfusion even in morphologically abnormal myocardium. The aim of this study was to evaluate the acute effects of both standard and modified (biofeedback-controlled) dialysis on global and segmental MBF, using intradialytic H₂¹⁵O PET scanning as the most accurate dynamic measure of myocardial perfusion.

Concise Methods

Patients

Four patients who were on long-term HD were recruited for a randomized crossover study. Coronary angiograms had been performed as part of routine clinical care (e.g., for workup for transplantation), and none of the patients needed clinical intervention. Angiographic results and remaining characteristics are shown in Table 1. All patients underwent dialysis via native arteriovenous fistulas, and all were anuric. Patients were excluded when they had significant symptomatic cardiac failure (NYHA ≥3) or experienced an acute coronary syndrome in the preceding 4 mo or had previously received a cardiac transplant or when it was not possible to obtain echocardiographic images of sufficient quality to allow meaningful analysis.

Study Protocol

On entry to the study, patients’ dry weight and antihypertensive medications remained unchanged for the duration. Patients were then randomly assigned to two groups. Group A patients were commenced on standard thrice-weekly HD; group B patients started thrice-weekly dialysis with the Hemocontrol biofeedback system (BFD). Patients but not dialysis unit staff were blinded to the intervention. Both groups underwent 2 wk of the dialysis therapy after which patients attended their initial monitored dialysis session. β-Blocking agents and calcium antagonists were withdrawn 72 h before the study (because they are known to protect against myocardial stunning), and other antianginal medication were omitted on the day of the study. Patients were asked to avoid activities that might precipitate their angina for 12 h before the

| Table 1. Patient demographics including angiographic indications and findings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Age (yr)</th>
<th>Months on Dialysis</th>
<th>Cause of ESRF</th>
<th>Smoker</th>
<th>Angiogram Indication</th>
<th>Angiogram Result</th>
<th>Antianginal or BP-Lowering Drugs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Chest pain</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>APKD</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Assessment for</td>
<td>Moderate Cx</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>transplantation</td>
<td>disease (50%);</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(equivocal ETT)</td>
<td>normal RCA,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LMS, and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LAD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Assessment for</td>
<td>Mild LAD</td>
<td>Lisinopril 5 mg OD,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>transplantation</td>
<td>disease</td>
<td>nifedipine 30 mg OD, doxazosin 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(equivocal ETT)</td>
<td></td>
<td>mg OD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Assessment for</td>
<td>Trivial</td>
<td>Atenolol 25 mg OD, ISMN 60 mg OD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>transplantation</td>
<td>coronary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(unable to perform ETT)</td>
<td>disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ± SD or n (%)</td>
<td>59 ± 5</td>
<td>44 ± 21</td>
<td>2 (50)</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 (100)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*APKD, adult polycystic kidney disease; Cx, circumflex artery; ESRF, end-stage renal failure; ETT, exercise tolerance test; IHD, ischemic heart disease; LAD, left anterior descending artery; LMS, left main stem; OD, once daily; RCA, right coronary artery; ISMN, isosorbide mononitrate.
study and were excluded when they had experienced angina or used their glyceryl trinitrate spray within 4 h of commencement. After the conclusion of the first study, patients then crossed over to the other dialysis modality, thereby acting as their own control subjects. After 2 wk on the alternate modality, patients underwent a second monitored session on the same day of the week as the first study session.

For each monitored dialysis treatment, MBF was measured before dialysis, during treatment, at 2 and 4 h, and again 30 min into the recovery using H_2^15O PET scanning. Serial echocardiography was performed at the same time points. Noninvasive hemodynamic monitoring of BP and heart rate was undertaken using a Finometer. For obtaining baseline values, monitoring was started 30 min before commencement of dialysis. Predialysis blood tests were drawn immediately after insertion of access needles; after dialysis, levels were taken from the arterial line 10 s after reduction of blood pump speed to 50 ml/min. Single-pool Kt/Vurea values were calculated from before and after urea levels (22). The primary end point was the frequency of new LV RWMA during HD in relation to global and regional MBF. All patients gave informed consent before commencement, and ethical approval for the project was granted by Derbyshire Local Research Ethics Committee.

PET Regional Myocardial Perfusion.

The PET scans were performed in a three-dimensional imaging mode with a 962 (HR+) scanner (Siemens, Knoxville, TN). The scanner enables the acquisition of 15 planes of data over a 10.5-cm axial field of view, allowing the whole heart to be imaged. All emission and transmission data were reconstructed with a Hanning filter. Patients were asked to abstain from caffeine-containing beverages for 24 h before the scan. Patients were positioned in the scanner while still on HD, and a 5-min rectilinear transmission scan was acquired to determine the optimal imaging position of the left ventricle. A 20-min transmission scan was subsequently performed for the purpose of attenuation correction of all emission scans. Patient position was kept constant throughout using a low-power laser beam superimposed on a cross-shaped ink mark on the patient’s chest. Starting after a 30-s background frame, a bolus of oxygen-15-labeled water H_2^15O (185 MBq) was injected intravenously through an intravenous cannula in the opposite arm to the arteriovenous fistula over 20 s at an infusion rate of 10 ml/min. The venous line was then flushed for another 2 min. The following scanning protocol was used: 1 × 30 s (background); 1 × 20 s; 14 × 5 s; 3 × 10 s; 4 × 20 s, and 4 × 30 s for a total scanning time of 350 s. All subsequent boluses of labeled water were given through the intravenous cannula; dialysis access was not used.

PET Data Analysis.

The acquired sinograms were corrected for attenuation and reconstructed on a Microvax II computer (Digital Equipment, Marlboro, MA). Images were then transferred to a Sun Sparc 2 workstation (Sun Microsystems, Mountainview, CA) and analyzed with customized MATLAB software (The Math-works Natick, MA). Myocardial images, for the definition of regions of interest (ROI), were generated directly from the dynamic H_2^15O, as previously reported (23). Factor images describing tissue and blood distributions were generated by iterative reconstruction as described previously (24,25). Factor images were resliced into short-axis images in an orientation perpendicular to the long axis of the left ventricle. Sixteen ROI, corresponding to the territories of distribution of the three major coronary arteries, were drawn within the LV myocardium on 10 consecutive image planes, according to the recommendations of the American Society of Echocardiography (26). For our analysis, the original 16 LV ROI were regrouped into 10 segments to correspond with echocardiographic analysis (see next section). Myocardial and blood time activity curves were then generated from the dynamic image and fitted to a single-tissue compartment tracer kinetic model to give values of MBF (ml/min per g) (24). As well as absolute values, we corrected resting MBF for the rate-pressure product (RPP), an index of myocardial oxygen consumption: MBF = (MBF/RPP) × 10^4 (27,28).

Echocardiography

Two-dimensional echocardiography was performed in conjunction with perfusion scans at baseline and on HD at 120 and 240 min and at 30 min after dialysis had finished (recovery; 1.5 to 3.6 MHz 3S probe; Vivid 3; GE Medical Systems, Sonigen, Germany). Standard apical two-chamber and four-chamber views (to visualize the LV endocardial border in two planes at 90° to each other) were recorded for off-line digital analysis with Echo-CMS (MEDIS, Leiden, Netherlands) as described previously (29). Each apical view was divided into five segments, and percentage shortening fraction (SF) for the chords in each segment was averaged so that 10 regions of the left ventricle were assessed at each time point. New RWMA were defined as segments that demonstrated a decline in SF of >20% from baseline. When comparing dialysis modalities, the same time point was used in the second dialysis session.

Finometer

The use of the Finometer (Finapres Medical Systems, Arnhem, Netherlands) in dialysis patients has been described in detail elsewhere (20) and was used to monitor beat-to-beat heart rate and BP. Heart rate is represented as percentage change from baseline; however, BP is calibrated against brachial readings using a return-to-flow method, so absolute values are shown.

HD Details

Dialysis was performed using a Hospal Integra monitor (Hospal, Lyon, France). Both HD and BFD were performed using low-flux polysulphone dialyzers as per individual patients’ usual prescription (LOPS 18/20; Braun Medical Ltd., Sheffield, UK) for 4 h. For both treatments, dialysate contained sodium 138 mmol/L, potassium 1 mmol/L, calcium 1.25 mmol/L, magnesium 3 mmol/L, bicarbonate 32 mmol/L, glucose 1 g/L, and acetate 3 mmol/L. All treatments were of 4 h duration, and anticoagulation was achieved with unfractionated heparin. Dialysate flow was 500 ml/min, and dialysate temperature was set at 37°C. For standard HD, dialysate sodium conductivity was set at 13.6 ms/cm. For BFD, limits for relative blood volume were set on an individual basis depending on measurements taken during the week before echocardiographic assessment. The prescribed input was total weight loss and final relative blood volume. Feedback was via ultrafiltration rate and dialysate conductivity for which limits were set at 13.0 and 14.0 ms/cm. For each session, net fluid removal was set on an individual basis according to ideal dry weight. Blood pump speed varied between 250 and 450 ml/min depending on patients’ vascular access, but each individual patient had the same blood flow for his or her two monitored sessions. All patients underwent dialysis using arteriovenous fistulas.

Statistical Analyses

Results are expressed as mean ± SD if parametric or as median (interquartile range) if nonparametric, unless otherwise stated. Echocardiographic, BP, and hemodynamic data were analyzed using one-way ANOVA with a design for repeated measures and Bonferroni test to correct for multiple comparisons. For other data, either the paired t
test or Wilcoxon rank sum test was used depending on normality of the distribution. An $\alpha$ error at $P < 0.05$ was judged to be significant.

**Results**

**Echocardiographic Data**

Throughout the study, all patients were in sinus rhythm, and none had significant valvular disease or pulmonary hypertension. At 2 and 4 h, a total of 39 RWMA developed during both types of dialysis. There was no significant difference in the number of RWMA that developed between 2 and 4 h. At 30 min after dialysis (recovery period) compared with 4 h, 81% of RWMA had improved and 23% had regained normal function, confirming the presence of myocardial stunning in this group. There was no significant difference in either the number of RWMA or their severity in terms of SF between HD and BFD during dialysis or after the recovery period ($P > 0.05$ by ANOVA).

**PET Data**

All results were corrected for RPP; however, no significant difference was observed between corrected and noncorrected values at given time points. Previous studies have shown reduced baroreflex sensitivity and heart rate variability in this group (30); results shown are therefore noncorrected unless otherwise stated.

Global, mean predialysis MBF for both modalities was within the normal range. Global MBF was acutely reduced during dialysis and became progressively worse over time. There was some restoration of flow (but not complete) after the 30-min recovery period (see Figure 1).

Segmental MBF was reduced in 67 and 90% of regions at 2 and at 4 h, respectively. Three of the four patients had universal (100%) involvement with reduction of MBF in all segments during both dialysis modalities.

Between dialysis modalities (HD and BFD), baseline MBF was compared on an individual basis for each. There were no significant differences in three of the four patients ($P > 0.05$); however, one patient showed a significant improvement in resting MBF after the 2 wk of BFD. There were also no significant differences in MBF between dialysis modalities at 2 or 4 h, although when observing individual patients, one had a significant improvement in MBF at 4 h during BFD ($P < 0.001$) without any significant difference in MBF at baseline.

After the recovery period, there was an improvement in MBF in 85% of segments demonstrating partial but not complete restoration of blood flow after 30 min. There was a greater overall restoration of MBF after BFD compared with HD ($P < 0.001$; Figure 2).

The development of RWMA demonstrated by echocardiography was significantly associated with a greater percentage reduction in MBF ($-30 \pm 27.7$ versus $-12.3 \pm 12.3\%$; $P = 0.001$; Figure 3). Not all regions with reduced MBF were functionally affected; however, a reduction in MBF $\geq 30\%$ from baseline (mean reduction of MBF in all regions 29%) was significantly associated with the development of RWMA ($P < 0.01$). Also, in areas where reduction in MBF was $<30\%$, there was actually a mean overall increase in percentage wall motion (Figure 4).

**Hemodynamic Data**

Hemodynamic data are summarized in Figure 5. Mean systolic BP was maintained slightly higher during BFD (127 ± 10 mmHg) than HD (124 ± 12 mmHg; $P < 0.05$). There were no significant differences between diastolic BP and mean arterial pressure between HD and BFD. None of the patients had episodes of symptomatic or asymptomatic intradialytic hypotension. Heart rate increased throughout both modalities to a similar degree, with means of 6 ± 2% during HD and 6 ± 3% during BFD (NS).

**Laboratory Data**

There were no differences in any of the biochemical parameters when the two types of dialysis were compared. Cardiac troponin-I levels were similar between the two modalities and did not differ significantly.
not change significantly after dialysis. Three of the four patients had normal cardiac troponin-I levels of $0.032$ (Table 2).

**Discussion**

This study demonstrates for the first time that HD is associated with significant reductions in MBF and that HD stress–induced myocardial ischemia results in the development of RWMA. Furthermore, dialysis-induced myocardial stunning occurs in the absence of large-vessel epicardial coronary disease.

All of the patients in all of the HD treatments studied developed RWMA during HD. Both the pattern of abnormalities and the subsequent partial resolution after dialysis are in keeping with previous reports. We reported this phenomenon in two previous studies (19,20). In an additional cross-sectional study of 75 unselected HD patients, we also found significant dialysis-induced RWMA in 63% of patients who were undergoing conventional thrice-weekly HD (31).

Cardiac PET scanning using $\text{H}_2^{15}\text{O}$ revealed significant dialysis-induced changes in global and segmental MBF. Resting values in these patients were broadly in keeping with published values in patients without CAD or uremia (32). This is expected because ischemic potential of myocardium is determined by reduced CFR rather than resting perfusion. The values were also consistent within an individual between two study sessions. All patients experienced global reduction of MBF, which increased during the HD session and was partially restored to normality 30 min after HD. This observed pattern of change is mirrored in the development of RWMA during HD, both within this study and in others (19,20). The magnitude of the reduction in MBF at peak stress during HD is also broadly comparable with that observed in studies of pharmacologically stressed myocardial ischemia in patients with known significant CAD (14).

The reduction of MBF was significantly more marked in segments of myocardium that also displayed significant dialysis-induced reduction in contractile function. Regional subendocardial and transmural MBF has been well correlated to reduction in segmental ventricular function in studies in conscious dogs that were subjected to graded coronary restriction (33). We observed a similar scale of response in our patients who were subjected to HD.

Although these patients did not have angiographic evidence
of significant CAD (indeed, two of the patients had entirely normal coronary angiograms), HD was still capable of inducing myocardial ischemia. Previous descriptions of dialysis-induced myocardial ischemia and, indeed, implied ischemia from dialysis-associated RWMA, indicate that this is a common feature, with a prevalence well in excess of even the more pessimistic estimates of significant CAD in this patient group. As already discussed, patients with chronic kidney disease (especially those who receive HD) are uniquely well primed to experience demand ischemia as a result of a variety of factors relating to the cardiac microcirculation (34), ventricular hypertrophy, and peripheral arterial stiffness (35). Even patients with mild renal insufficiency but without significant CAD have significantly reduced CFR measured at coronary artery catheterization with adenosine challenge (36).

The hemodynamic response to HD was typical of that reported previously. The relative lack of change in heart rate with ultrafiltration-induced changes in BP is also typical. Baroreflex sensitivity is characteristically significantly impaired in this patient group (30) and may account at least in part for the cardiovascular response to HD (37). Such heart rate stability also brings into question the validity of correcting MBF for RPP. Such correction, however, does not alter the pattern or significance of the results reported in this study.

Patients who underwent dialysis using biofeedback control did demonstrate significantly higher recovery of MBF in the postdialysis period. The reduction in BP was more marked when patients underwent dialysis using conventional rather than biofeedback HD. Although these patients did not experience any episodes of intradialytic hypotension (IDH), such biofeedback treatment has been associated with improvement of clinical indices of treatment tolerability even in patients who were characterized as being IDH resistant (38). The difference in BP was significant only in the latter part of the HD treatment. This was in contrast to a previous study of biofeedback dialysis on the development of RWMA (20). Comparison of this study with subsequent reduction in dialysis-induced RWMA using cooling of dialysate (19) suggests that the degree of protection from dialysis-induced cardiac injury is at least in part proportional to the maintenance of BP achieved.

Conclusions
This study demonstrates that the cardiovascular stress of HD is capable of inducing significant global and segmental reductions in MBF. These changes in myocardial perfusion are repetitive and sufficient to result in reduced ventricular contraction. Such repetitive ischemic insults in patients with CAD are widely recognized to be important in the pathogenesis of cardiac failure. HD-induced RWMA are common in dialysis patients. Dialysis-induced myocardial stunning may be an important and previously unappreciated factor in the development of cardiac failure in HD patients. Additional attention to the way in which we dialyze patients may be not only important in the subjective patient tolerability of the treatment but also a key therapeutic target to reduce the vast cardiovascular morbidity and mortality to which these patients are subjected.

Table 2. Biochemical data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>HD BFD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin (g/dl)</td>
<td>12.10 (10.70 to 13.70) 12.50 (11.00 to 14.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematocrit</td>
<td>0.36 (0.33 to 0.44) 0.37 (0.34 to 0.43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na+ (mmol/L)</td>
<td>137.00 (135.00 to 149.00) 137.50 (136.00 to 138.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corr. Ca2+ (mmol/L)</td>
<td>2.32 (2.22 to 2.39) 2.28 (2.15 to 2.35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphate (mmol/L)</td>
<td>1.75 (1.49 to 2.05) 1.89 (1.77 to 1.99)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin (g/L)</td>
<td>33.00 (31.00 to 33.50) 36.50 (35.00 to 39.00)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kt/V_{urea}</td>
<td>1.50 (1.50 to 1.50) 7.50 (3.00 to 13.00)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aData are median (interquartile range). There were no significant differences between hemodialysis (HD) and biofeedback dialysis (BFD) for any parameters, including Kt/V_{urea}. CRP, C-reactive protein; cTnI, cardiac troponin-I; Corr. Ca2+, corrected calcium.

Lowest value quoted is 0.032 (normal).
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